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Abstract Printing systems operate in general as a system of color its color scale is limited as com-

pared with the system color satellite images. Satellite image is building from very small cell named

pixel, which represents the picture element and the unity of color when the image is displayed on the

screen, this unit becomes lesser in size and called screen point. This unit posseses different size and

shape from the method of printing to another, depending on the output resolution, tools and mate-

rials of each system scribal. Lithography using ink pasta, the laser uses a powder color. Ink-jet uses

liquid inks water and photography based on the optically sensitive colors. All of these factors and

substances affect the quality of the printed image.

In this paper different printing systems were used to print an image of SPOT-4 satellite, caver part

of Sharm Elshekh area, Sinai, Egypt, on the same type of paper as much as possible, especially in

the photography. This step is followed by measuring the experimental data, and analyzed colors to

determine the best printing systems for satellite image printing data. The laser system is the more

printing system where produce a wider range of color and highest densities of ink and access much

color detail. Followed by the offset system which it recorded the best dot gain. Moreover, the study

shows that it can use the advantages of each method according to the satellite image color and

quantity to be produced.
� 2011 National Authority for Remote Sensing and Space Sciences.
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1. Introduction

Remote sensing is a term that combines science and technology,

it uses the data of the geographical phenomena on earth’s sur-
face collected by the equipment which was away from these phe-
nomena. Satellites are the most important platforms for remote

sensing which carry the sensors, and reference as they register
through the movement of hard work in their orbits a series of
images that represent Earth’s surface with space and the accu-
racy that is specific and consistent (Arthur and Ladson, 2007).

Different satellites are receiving the energy reflected from
the surface with different ranges of spectral and spatial of
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resolution. Spatial resolution is the ability to distinguish be-

tween two closely spaced objects on an image, objects spaced
is gathering more closely than the resolution limit will appear
as a single object on the image. Spatial resolution is different
for objects of different shape, size, arrangement, and contrast

ratio Sabins, 1987). For example, the satellite SPOT-4 has four
spectral bands and the degree of spatial resolution 20 m for
color image and 10 m for black & white, satellite SPOT-5

has the same spectral bands of the satellite before, but its spec-
tral spiral resolution for color 2.5–5 m, while the satellite land-
sat – 7–8 spectral bands with 30 m spatial resolution the seven

bands formed the different types of the colored image, and
15 m for black & white (Rubert, 2007).

This means that the images of each satellite have different

applications depending on the degree of its spatial resolution
and number of spectral bands. Thus the produced images which
are formed of different spectral bands mean differences in color
of images as well as different degree accuracy and clarity of deal-

ing with details in images. Generally difference of spectral bands
means differences in color of images, while difference in resolu-
tion means difference in the details of images. Fig. 1 shows four

images covering the same area (a part of Sharm Elshakh) with
different resolutions, they are: Landsat TM 30 m · 30 m,
SPOT-4 XS �20 m · 20 m, EGYPTSAT-1 8 m · 8 m, and

SPOT-5 �2.5 m · 2.5 m. This means that the ground area cov-
ered by one pixel of Landsat TM (900 m2), possesses one color,
with the same area covered by about 144 pixel of SPOT-5, which
displays many colors, while color displayed by SPOT-4 and

EGYPTSA-1 will be greater than Landsat TM and less than
SPOT-5. In the case of Landsat’s pixel the area covered includes
many targets of different colors such as houses, street, cars and

trees, while the pixel displaying one color represents the average
of target colors. While in the case of one pixel of SPOT-5 which
covered with the same area will display different colors each one

represent a target (house, street, car, and tree) and so on for
other satellite pixels. So different details and colors in satellite
images mean various informations. This shows the importance
Figure 1 Images of different satellites showing d
of maintaining the colors tones during the different stages of sa-

tellite images production.
In this research we selected one type of satellites for practi-

cal application, to facilitate analysis and measurement. The
used satellite image is captured by SPOT-4. The work is done

using the most common printing methods in the field of print-
ing satellite images) xerography, ink-jet, offset and Photo Mini
Lab), followed by then measuring of those printing color to

choose the best printing methods for the production of satellite
images.
2. Methods

2.1. Programs, devices and materials used

2.1.1. Programs used
Different software programs were used in this study for build-
ing, display images and preparing for printing, these programs:

– Adobe acrobat 7.0 professional.
– Erdas imagine 9.1.
– Adobe Photoshop CS5.

– Prinect signastation 3.
– Prinect MetaDimension 6.1.
– High performance RIP for PDF and PostScript Delta Tech-

nology – R.O.O.M for highest reliability.
– Prepress interface supported CIP3/PPF data.
– Prepress Interface CPC 32/CIP3-PPF, Heidelberg.
– Free Flow DocuSP v5.1.
2.1.2. Devices used
The following are the main devices used in this work for print-
ing images and measuring standard colors:

– Computer IBM Pentium 4, Samsung 17-inch screen.

– Prosetter SCL (RAPOR 85P).
– Speedmaster SM 74-5-P-H, Heidelberg.
ifferent spatial resolution and spectral details.



Figure 2 Measurement color bar.
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– CP2000, Heidelberg (plate image reader) to see how much
ink it will require.

– DocuColor� 5000 Digital Press (laser machine).

– HP Office pro k8600.
– Fuji Frontier – 350.
– Measuring spectral reflectance device spectro eye.
2.1.3. Materials used

– Fujifilm digital plate (LP – NV).
– Offset Ink: Hostman 4 process color CMYK.

– Dampening solution: alcohol.
– Xerox printing color toner (cyan–magenta–yellow–black).
– Paper Cochah, gloss 150 gsm.
Table 1 Comparison between the four printing systems.

Printing systems Resolution Properties

1 Photo Mini Lab

Fuji (Frontier – 350)

600 dpi – Electro-optical system, Expan

– Processing capacity of approx

– Solid-state laser exposure eng

in beautiful life-like color ton

2 Xerography

(DocuColor�
5000AP at a glance)

2400 · 2400 dpi – Digital color printing. Recom

– Finishing binder, booklet ma

– Consistent speed and product

– Handle a wide range of high-

on a broad range of media (X

3 Ink-jet (HP Office

pro k8600)

2400 · 1200 dpi – Print speed, color up to 35 pp

– Print quality, color up to 480

– Ink types pigment-based (blac

4 Offset (CP2000,

Heidelberg)

– Speedmaster SM 74-5-P-H, H

� sheet-fed offset press

� 4 color (process color)

� size: 50 · 70

– CP2000, Heidelberg (plate im

– Ink: Hostman 4 process color

– Offset positive plate

– Dampening solution: alcohol

– Open test file in signastation

edit size of job and edit type

– Open job in MetaDimension

separation on CTP (Prosetter

– Data job transfer as CIP3/PP

– Mounting four plates on prin

– Open the job on CPC (CP200

characteristic curve, etc.) to c
2.2. Preparation of test files and printing

2.2.1. Preparation of test files
Test file consists of satellite SPOT-4 image covering an area
from Sharm el-Sheikh in Sinai of date 09/04/2009. Processed
by Erdas imagine 9.1, then the image data were exported from

the program in PDF digital format with the resolution of 300
dpi and color gamut CMYK.

The Photoshop CS 5 program was used to make color bar.
Solid color 100% (RGB–CMYK)) + screen dot color CMYK

ranging from 5% to 100% (Fig. 2), merging the satellite image
file with the color bar for processing end test file as a PDF for-
mat, 300 dpi and CMYK color gamut.

2.2.2. Printing
Experience printing has four different printing systems (laser,

ink-jet, offset and electrophotography), with the stability of
the type of paper as much as possible, especially in the photog-
raphy, and digital file. Then measurements of color patches

were done to determine the most printing systems to achieve
the best range of color and detail of this satellite image. Table
1 shows the comparison between the four printing system.

2.2.3. Measuring test files
We used a spectro eye device to measure all the color bar in the

four printing tests, and select the high color value, which
reflects the impact of changing color in printing. Such as mea-
suring the color gamut, color density, and dot gain Table 2
shows methods of measurement.
ded digital processing capacity to grow your photofinishing business

. 1480 prints/h in 4R size from digital image sources

ine produces high-resolution 300 · 600 dpi images

es (FUJI, 2011)

mended average monthly volume 30,000–150,000 pages per month

king, lay flats, stacker, stitched sets

ivity help you meet your business goals

revenue applications at excellent speeds

erox, 2011)

m

0 · 1200 – optimized dpi color

k), dye-based (colors, CMY) (HP, 2011)

eidelberg Fig. 2:

age reader) to see how much ink it will require

CMYK

program as PDF file to make imposition,

of machine (Speedmaster SM 74) and job data

program and sent order to produce color

SCL RAPOR 85P) unit

F files to CPC (CP2000) of press

ting unit of offset press after erasing gum

0) of press with its specifications (density, dot gain,

heck and then print job (Heidelberg, 2011)



Table 2 Methods of measurement.

Measurement methods Definition Possible by measuring

1 Color density Density is percentage of

absorption of the ink film (to the

color bar in four printing tests)

of the light falling upon.

Logarithm represents

mathematically the relationship

between the amounts of

light reflected from a point on

the ink film to the amount of

light falling on the same point

(Helmut, 2001)

Measuring the density of the

color comparison between the

densities of light reflected per ink

film producer of each printing system

2 Dot gain It measures the difference in

screen dote area between the

digital file and final print

(Helmut, 2001)

Measuring visual impact of light

falling on the screen dote and

reflex on it, and mechanical and

structural impact of the toner

particles and elements of printing

process for each system scribal

3 Color gamut The ability of the printing system

to produce a variety of color

tones using the printing elements

(inks, machines production speeds

and operating system) (Romano, 2000)

Measurement is to draw the

standard color gamut curves CIE

L*a*b* in test printing and compared

with the standard color gamut curve to

determine the most printing systems

used to achieve a better range of color
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3. Results

After the preparation of the test file of the satellite image and

printing it by different printing systems (Fig. 3), measurement
of standard color bar of each printing type has been made to
compare between them.
Figure 4 The impact of printing system on the ink density curve

for the CMYK colors.
3.1. Color density

Color density of the measured printing image done by densi-

tometry. Fig. 4 shows the density curves of the CMYK color
to standard color bar. It can be compared with the printing
tests (Fig. 3) and show that:
Figure 3 Printing tests of SPOT-4 images by different printers.



Table 3 Comparison between dot gain curves of the screen colors (CMYK) of the printing tests.

Dot gain curve Observation

1 Cyan color (Fig. 5) � Offset print record the lower rates of dot gain in the high light areas and the highest rates in the shadow areas

� Laser record highest rates of dot gain in the middle tone areas

� Ink-jet record the highest dot gain rates in the high light areas, followed by photography

� Photography records the lowest l dot gain in the shadow areas, followed by ink-jet

2 Magenta color (Fig. 6) � Offset records the highest dot gain rates in the shadow areas

� Laser records highest rates in the middle tone areas and the lowest rates in the high light areas

� Match the photography curve with the ink-jet curve in the middle tone areas

� Photography records the highest rates in the high light areas and least in the shadow areas

3 Yellow color (Fig. 7) � Laser records the highest rates in the middle tone areas

� Offset records lower rates in the high light and middle tone areas

� Ink-jet records highest rates in the high light areas

� Photography records lowest rates in the shadow areas

4 Black color (Fig. 8) � Offset records the highest rates in the high light areas, but it was relatively

less of photography recordings. It also records highest rates in the shadow

areas but dropped the recordings of the laser

� Laser records the highest rates in the high light areas and least rates in middle tone areas

� Ink-jet records higher rates than lasers in high light and also records higher

rates than photography in both areas high light and shadow

� Photography records the highest rates in the high light areas and least in the rest of the areas

Figure 5 Dot gain curves for cyan color of the four printers.

Figure 6 Dot gain curves for magenta color.

Figure 7 Dot gain curves for yellow color.

Figure 8 Dot gain curves for black color.
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1. Similarity of density curve of the offset with the curve of
ink-jet, but the ink-jet print achieved a top record of the
color black while converged recordings of the other inks

CMY. This made the appearance of the color degrees of
the printed color of the two images converge to some
extent.
2. Laser print records the highest density value to the yellow
color, but black shows lower value than other colors, that

appeared in the printed image as a less cast of yellow color.
3. Density color value of CMYK of offset and ink-jet is leaner

than the values of xerography and PhotoMini Lab; however,

the cyan color value is the lowest one, but recording of the top
black. The color degrees of two prints is lighter than the rest
of the prints, and ink-jet print gives the appearance of higher
contrast due to its higher rates of density for the color black.
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4. Density color of photography shows the highest density of

the color magenta. That appeared in the printed image as a
cast of magenta color.

The laser system is closest to the standard ISO 12647-2 1996
(Romano, 2000).

The density values of the colors of CMYK. Then the laser
test print achieved the best scores of the density of the colors

and closest to the original digital satellite image.

3.2. Dot gain

Table 3 shows the comparison between dot gain curves of the
screen colors (CMYK) of the printing tests.

From the above and (Fig. 3) we can conclude the following:

1. The offset is the best system in terms of recording the lower

rates of dot gain and also in terms of bullet irregular shape
of the curve.

2. The laser printing system records the highest rates due to
large size of the particles of the powder color. But the shape

of the curve more regular compared with photography and
ink-jet curves, which achieved a similar rate to dot gain and
similarity of color degrees with the original file.
Figure 9 Color gamut cur
3. Ink-jet dot gain curve shows irregular-shaped spaces in the

high light areas due to the irregular form of the point,
where the liquid ink spreads within the paper fibers irregu-
larly. The degree of printed image is less than the digital ori-

ginal in high light.
4. Photography records highest dot gain rates in the high light

areas compared to other systems due to the high degree of
gloss paper tags compared to the print paper used with

other methods. The degree of printed image is different
from the digital original.

3.3. Color gamut

Comparison of color gamut curves of the color bar (CMYK –
RGB) for test printing (Fig. 3) shows that (Fig. 9):

1. Offset record color gamut as close as possible to the color
standard in many areas of color. The color degrees of offset
print are lighter than that of the rest of the prints.

2. Laser record shows wider range of color gamut areas in dif-

ferent color areas, except color between blue and green,
where it is relatively less.

3. Ink-jet and photography record is less relatively compared

to other systems.
ves of the test printing.
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4. Conclusion

� Laser printing is less effective in the cracking of the satellite

image pixel because it has achieved a better color density
along the layer of glossy print (as a result of the oily layer
in laser printing), which scored best density in most of the

color tones.
� The offset and laser printing were the most systems
express the unity of the satellite images composition,
due to irregular dot gain curve of each, but the offset

achieve better in dot gain with reduced rates compared
to laser.
� Laser and offset systems are the most appropriate for print-

ing color satellite images with multiple grades and degrees
of color, because they have achieved the best color gamut
in test printing.
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